
Charlene Lacey Wins Presidential Post 
-, OUT OF THE I 

TYPEWRITER 

By Judee 1'\laskin 
• 

The last three weeks of 
the Senior Aye semester are 
the mo~t m e m 0 1' y -filled 
weelo; of high school fot• 
most students. The gradua
tion festivities begin with 
the senior tea and end with 
graduation. These three week!ll 
began for the OLYMPIAN class 

,Jmlre Kl11"kln 

last W ednes· 
day afternoon 
with the Sen
ior tea. The 

· 0 L Y M PI· 
AN S met 
their parents 
In front of 
t h e auditot·· 
ium betwet'n 
2 and 2:30 
and then pro· 
ceeded to es· 
cort them to 

the Auditorium for the program. 
Thrre were short talks by the 
administration and music, dane· 

• 
!ncr and recitations by members 
oc"'the class. After the program 
In the aud, everyone went to the 
lunch court for punch, calte and 
candy. On the lunch court the 
parents met some of the teach· 
ers and, in a very subtle way, 
asked whether or not their sons 
or daughters were going to 
graduate. 

The next big event the OLYM· 
PIANS. are looking forward to 
isis the Senior Prom. This, as is 
the custom, will be decorated. in 
tht• theme of the Senior Bees. 
This year, those attending the 
prom will be dancing undet• wa
ter. The name of the Senior Bee 
class is the "Tritons," and their 
whole theme is about the sea. 
At the prom one can see the 
girls dressed in billowing evening 
gowns and beautiful corsages, 
and the boys all decked out in 
d1·ess suits and even dressier 
ties. . 

Two days after the prom IS 
the Baccalaureate Service. This 
is the 1crious event in the three 
weeks of fun. There are speak· 
ers of every faith, a rabbi, a 
minister, and a priest, who speal< 
on faith and the idealistic side 

•
of life. 

T h e recognition assembly 
comes the day before gradu
ation. At this time the whole 
1chool gives recognition to these 
seniors who have done much to· 
ward helping to make Hamilton 
a better school. The Senior Ayes 
also sing their class song for the 
last time before they graduate. 

Tht>n, at last, the day for 
which 400 OLYMPIANS have 
waited three years-GRADU· 
.ATION! We graduate and then 
we find that, although we have 
been . big shots In high school, 
we are just little tiny particles 
in 11 great big world. The girls 
will cry a little and the boys, 
trving to show that they are 
m~n. wiJI not cry in h·ont of 
e\'<'l'yonc; they will wait until 
thry are by themselves. It's fun
ny to find that all of a sudden 
we are out of school, on our 
own, and no one to tell us that 
wr have to report back to school 
on such and such a day. Some 

(Continued on Page 3) 

NOTICE! 
This is the last regular is· 

sue of the Federalist for this 
semester. The next issue will 
be dedicated to th~ "OLYM-. 
PlANS," graduating class of 
Summer, 195.2. The special. 
issue will come out dn June 
18. It will tell what some of 
the present seniors ayes will 

·· be doing after graduation, 
what their ambitions are, and 
:>ther facts about them. Watch 
for this great Issue! 

--

.. 
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Boys, Girls lo Take 
Over State in June 

June 21-28 Vl'ill be an Impor-

Jacobs, Marks Attend 
· CASC Region Convention; 
Haml WiU Be President 

tant weelt In the lives of three Th-e California Association ·of 
Hamilton eleven\h grade boys. Student Councils held a confer-
During this week, these boys will ence of Regions 4 and 5, at Ox· 
travel to Sacramento at tttend nard, May 22 to 24: · 
the 15th Annual Boys' State. Gary Jacobs, vi<:e-preliident of 

The boys will ret,relent three District A~ and Joyce Marks, 
orga.nlzatlons In f.he Hamilton new secretary to District A, 
,·lclnlty. These groups lndmle were ~he two students who at
tht> Cuh•er City-Palms Lions' tended the annual convention 
Club represented by Dlck Oliver, from Hamilton. 
altl'rnate, Robert Fairman; the The main purpose was t~ elect 
B'nal · B'rlth, represented by officers from Region 4 and also 
Gary Ja~obs, alternate,· Harry a third vice-president of the 
Wt>l~bart; and the American Le- state. Michael Kovar, from Ox
glon, represented by David Pol· nard, was chosen president. of 
Joclt, alternate, Jim Gilbert. . Region 4, Erwin Schneekluth, 

The boys will trave} by bus ex-student of H!lmilton· and now 
caravan or special train to S;tc· attending John Francis Poly· 
ramento where they will be techic high' school, was elected 
quartered in barracks on the se- vice-president of .Region 4. Jim 
nlor h{gh and jjunior colloge · Holt, of Hollywood, treasurer, 
grounds. All meals will be pro· and Naricy Rugoff, State Re
vided at the conference. gional representative. Sa 11 Y 

During their stay at S.a.ct·a- Freckletoo was chose!) State 
mento the boys will organize a third vice-president. 
state government with two 'po- A· sock hop was held on Fri
ll tical parties. The represcnta- day night In Oxnard High's new 
tlves will hold do\vn the many half-million-dollar gym, The stu.;. 
offices of various state officials. dents. from different schools 
Assisting , the boys In running· made many new friends and ex· 
their state will be American Le· changed Jdeas on school spirit, 
gionnaires, who sponsor Boys' social clubs on and off-campus, 
State. and sports. 

on the calenda.r of e\·ents will Gary Jacobs, who will be pres· 
be a \'lslt to the cat,ltal whf're !dent of Distl'ict A in Septem• 
the high officials of Boys' Statf" ber, states, "I hope to be work· 
will "slt In" with our st.ate of· lng on a new Yankee rulde and 
f.lc.lals for one day. I received many. new Ideas from 

Girls' State will be represent- the CoDterence. In the future I 
ed from Hamilton by Kay Mar- hope It Is possible for· me fo ro 
tin A-11. She Is sponsored by . again." 
the Cheviot Hills American Le· 
gion Auxiliaries. There will be 
200 girls from all over the state 
ol California enjoying themselves 
while getting educated. .. 

Donna Griffin, one of last 
year's candidates, says: "This 1111 

one of the biggest honors thn.t a 
hl~~;h tchool girl can ha\'e be· 
stowed· upon her. It Is some• 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Dripi Drlpl Dl'lpl 
Water, water, and MORE wa

ter! When a hot water line in 
the attic burst last Monday, the 
third and second· floora were lit· 
erally flooded. Restrooms on the 
second and the SBO were the 
most damaged, leaving the SBO 
with badly warped furniture. 

Judges Select Top 
Photos at Salon 

The Federalist is proud to an
nounce the winners of Hamil· 
ton's 1952 Photo Salon. Judges 
Fred Archer, Will Connell ,Alys
worth Kleihaur, Ray Jones, and 
Edward Kaminsld, professional 
professional pho_tographers and 
artists, have chosen the photo, 
"Through a Glass Darkly," by 
Loren Frank, A-12, the most 
outstanding picture entered . 
Three of the judges gave this 
photo blue ribbons. 

This, the eleventh annual Sa
lon the Camera Guild of Hamil· 
ton has presented, has attracted 

· throngs of interested students, 
faculty and visitors. The Salon 
opened June 2 and will come to 
a successful close today, Any
one attending was eligible to 
cast his vote for his favorite 
photo, and many viewers found 
this very hard because of the 
great variety of excellent pho· 
tos on display. 

"Marshes," by Phyllis Marks, 
A-12, won second place. Thh:d 
best picture was "First Love" by 
Morley Langford, B-12, and 
chairman of the Salon commit• 
tee. Fourth position was giYen 
to Robert Campbell for "A Tul"· 
tle ln the Hand.'-' 

Results of the popularity con· 
test voting will not be known 
until the Salon is ended .. Many 
surprises often come with the 
results of the popularity con· 

· test as the favorites of the gen· 
eral public are compared with 
those selected by professionals. 

Sixty dollars worth of prizes 
donated by local photo concerns 
interested In this annual event 
will go to the students winnini 
the most ribbons. 

To date, Phyllis Marks heads 
the list for first prize, with 10 
pictures hanging and a total of 
four blue first ribbons, two sec• 
onds, and five white honorable 
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TilE PRESENT MEMBERs-of the Federali~t 
staff who will graduate this June, will end thell" 
reign over Hamilton's newspaper on June 18. 
On June 14, .however, they will celebrate by 
having a staff party. This is a plc~ure of the 
hard-working OLYMPIANS and the1r sponsor •. 
Left to right (standing): Toni Martinez, Jo Sal· 

mon ~e Caseldine, Jerry Katz, George Fenton, 
Bob' Rehmar, Judy Hicks, Jerry Godnick and 
Sandy Marks. Seated: Mrs. Anne von Poeder· 
oyen, sponsor; Judee Klaskin and Joe Grossf!ian, 
co-editors: and Frances Shultz, news ed1tor. 
-Hamilton Photo, courtesy of. Olympian Class· 
book. 

"Balloting in the elections 
held last Thursday and Mon
dav was the strongest Ham
ilton has had in its 20-odd 
year history. With 78 per· 
~ent of the student body 
voting, the elections were a tre· 
mendous success." slates Chuck 
Wright, Student Body vice-presi· 
,dent, in charge of F.>lections. 

Chllrll'lll! Laotly, (•nrrt>nt Stu
(J(•nt Body trl'asnrrr, n·a" t>lrrtNI 
h\' an o\·erwh~>hnlng mn.lorlt~· 
t~ th~ ol'fil't' of Stutlent Bndy 
j»resldent. Charll'nt>, who hu 
1wrn~d the Ml'hool and the stu· 
dent. hotly fnr four l'll·llt _!!t:nw~· 
tl'lrs, Wl\!1 \'Ot~d Into offlc~ In the 
first ballot. lwld last; Thursdn~·· 

Len Hnnt, popular Yankl'C 
trackman, won the position of 
Student Body vice-president. 

In a close contest, one of the 
closest ever witnessed in Hamil· 
ton, Carol Lasater was chosen a~ 
Student Body treasurer. Carol 
Anthony was elected Student 
Body secretary. , 

Both propositions were passed 
by a majority of the student 
body, ·and the Associated Stu
dent Body Issue was very well 
supported. Class organizations 
will continue according to the 
wishes or an overwhelming ma· 
jority of Yank voters. 

Girls' J,eague, whose lnstalla· 
· tlon 111 to bl" held latPr toduy, 
have chosen u their officers for 
next semester ll \'ery able execu
th•e cabinet, Ba.rbara Le\·lnsou 
will be Installed as I,resldcnt, 
with Audrey Berry as vlcC·I)resl· 
dent;; Nita Baldridge, treasurer: 
and Ardis Smith, secretary. 

Ed Lafferty will lead the Boys' 
League next semester, .with 
Jim Gilbert, vice-president: Jim 
Mertzel, secretary; and Peter 
Banks, treasurer. 

"This Is the first election In 
Student Body hist~ry that aU 
elections for classes, leagues and 
Student Bo1ly have been held at 
the same time-a forward step 
In Hamilton Student govern• 
ment," states 1\lrs. Gertrude 
MacQueen, Student Boay spon• 
sor. 

While the Stldent Body was 
voting whether class organiza• 
tions would be continued, they 
were also voting on next semes• 
ter's class officers. 

Class officers for next scmes· 
ter are as follows: 

A·l2 Class Officers 
President .................. Dick Brown 
Boys' VIce-Pres. ..1\-la.yo Stelgler 
Girls' Vfce·Presldent..Ann Alt,lne 
Secretary ............ Diane Ruthford 
Trl'nsurer ...................... Patt Lynn 

(Contlnue1l on Page 2) 

Roll Call of Honor 
For Hami War Dead 

The annual Memorial Day as· 
sembly featured an original 
speech. written and presented by 
Ronald Maio. His topic was 
titled, "Living Together." Fol· 
lowing Ronald's impressive talk 
was the reading of the names of 
the 70 honored alumni and ex· 
students of Hamilton who have 
given their Jives fot• their coun· 
tt·y. The names were read by 
Lee Whiting and Oscar Lowery 
to the roiJ of qrum,c;, as an hon·. 
or guard of R.O.T.C. cadets 
stood by. After the reading ot 
the· Honor RoiJ, Robet•t Hubbell 
asked the audience to observe a 
moment of silent prayer in mem• 
ory of those who have given 
their Jives so that those remain· 
lug could assemble without fear. 

The program was presented 
periods IVA and B in Waidelich 
Hall last Thursday morning. 

· Robert Hubbell, Student Body 
president, led the assembly in 
the Pledge of Allegiance: and 
the A Cappella Choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Martha Abbott, 
sang the first and third verses 
of the National Anthem. 
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To Each His Own 
By ROBERT SOLTON 

I would rather be hit by a 
wrench 

Or be lying face down In a 
, trench 
'Cause feeling real sad 
Is not quite as bad 

Alex1nder H1milton ilgh School 
As studying boring old French. 

"La seance a ete levee" 2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, California 
Own~ by the S~udent Body of Alexander ~amilton High School _. 

Published dunng the school year by the rournalism classes.· · Has me saying, "Why, what the 

Co·Edltou ........................................................ J·udee Klaskln, Joe Grossman 
hay?" 

When it comes· to translation 
I'm left at the station-Managing Edltol' ........................... -................................................. Jerry Katz 

Lltern1·y I·:<lltol' ............................................................................ J.~e GIIHfl.ldlne 
Sports l!:<llto·r .................................................................................. Geo1·ge ~·enton I'd rather be "Queen Cor a Day." 

AdveJ•tiRing Manag·er ......................................................... - ........ Sandra llfa.rlcs "Quel jour sommes-nows au-Ne"-'S :,:eJ'\'Ice .................................................................................... F1·ancea Shultz 
jourdus?" · , • Typl~ts ........................................................ · J~mlly Haacke, Cynthlrt No·rdblom 

Why, teacher, ·it's May eighty· 
three. 

Reporte•·s: T.Arry C'ole, \Yanda. Fry, Huth Ginsbe1·g, Jerry Oo<lnlck, Judy 
l!lck"i Anne Jloltz, •ron I Martinez, Mildred Paske!, Robert Rehmer 
Jo St~ mon, .Donna ::lclJrln15 and Bob Steiner. ' 

By JERitY ItATZ 

BOP-Today we would like to 
discuss in some detail, music 
with a hotter tinge. Last May 
26, the annual International Jazz 
Concert was held at the Shrine 
Auditorium, and Yours Truly 
was fortunate enough to swindle 
a reserved seat ducat, so as to' 
be on hand for the performance. 
The program. w·as truly an ex
hibition of artistry in rhythm. 

Highlighting the evening were 
"Big" J. MeNeely, who proceed
ed to drive 6,000 high school 
jazz enthusiasts wild, with his 
hot sax, as he threw his coat 
off, and rolled on the stage, 
.while the audience chanted "go, 
go, go," and Bandman E.arl Bos· 
til<, who created scintilating 
rendition of "Linger Awhile," 
and "September Song." 

Also featured at the concert 
were tenor sax players, Vito 
Muso, and Jim Dupont, trumpet 
soloist, Shorty Rogers, and blues 
stylist, Mabel Scott. 

Do you want to win an album 
of five songs, long playing 33 113 
record of Bllly Eckstein or 
George Shearing? All you have 
to do to win these pl'izes Is to 
be one of the first three persons 
. to guess the mystery tune. The 
mystery tune will be played at 
noon this week. Further infor· 
matlon will be given by spon· 
aor and donator, Herb J{ebre, at 
11oontime. 

RECORD ROUNDUP - This 
week we would like to cite two 
beautiful ballads. One is new, 
and the other is enjoying its sec· 
ond hit parade splurge. The first 
song is called "I Hear a Rryap
sody," and it's vocalized by vi· 
vacious Tony Arden. The second 
one is titlM "I Walk Alone," 
and it's done by Don Cornell. 
Also bouquets to recently-mar· 
ried Johnny Ray for his revival 
of "Walkln' My Baby Back 
Home." 

DISC DATA-At this point 
we would like to doff the old 
fedora to all the top but under
rated orchestras and bands. 

· W 1 t h o u t Stan Kenton, Les 
Brown, David Rose, and all the 
rest, good recordings could not 
be made. We would also like to 
cite a newcomer to the orches
tral ranks: This band has intro· 
duced an entirely new style of 
orchestration. ,and we think the 
BILLY l\IAY BAND will be a 
big success for many years. 

Name Salon Winners 

<Continued from Page 1) 

mention ribbons. In second place 
Is Loren Frank, with five blue 
ribbons and one white. Phil Mel· 
nick is third; Morley Langord, 
fourth; Leo Braun, fifth; and 
si:x:th place is a tie between John 
Kerr and Stephen Abeles. 

A Young Man Turns 
To Thoughts of I I I (l) 

Spring-is-here-and-a-young· 
man's-fancy-turns-to-you-know
what. This-is-the-time-of-year
when-we-tell-our-folks-that-we
are-dying·and-cannot-go-to
school. We-theR-climb-on-our
motor-scooters-and-take-off-for
the-beach. Students-this·tlme-ot
year-do·li ttle·homework,-in
fact-they·do·no-homework-at-
all. We-drag-our-feet-and shuffle 
complaining-about-the"heat·and
if-our-folks-ask-us-to-do-some- -
thing-for-them·we-run-and-hide
as-if-the·devil-was-after-us. 

The-reason-for-this-laziness· 
is-supposed-to-be-attributed-to· 
the-warm-and-humid-weathet•. 
One-page-homework-assign
ments-seem·like-ten-page-as
ments-in·the-summer. This· 
spring-fever-is-gettlng-so·bad
that-instead·of-the-boy's-kiss· 
ing-his-girl-he-throws-her-a-kiss
because-It·takes-less-effort. 

It·is-up-to-usu-to-do-some• 
thing-to-curb-this-laziness-, 
aither-build-a-switpmlng-pool
on-the-campus-or-shorten·the· 
school-hours-from-10-to-10 :30. 

Olympian Speakers 
The Olympians of S'52 are 

making their preparations tor 
gt'Tlduation. After many tryouts, 
the speakers and those wno wlll 
receive the honor of calling· the 
names of their gradu,a.ting class
mates .have been chosen. 

Speakers a~ the June grad
uation, wlll be Fred Gardner 
Lee Whiting, Nancy Polin, Ron
ald Miao, Steve Lotterman, and 
Harry Frels. Calling the names 
will be Jerry Bolme, Jean Goff, 
Gwen Price, Richard Schulman. 

·.Now give me a query 
That won't make me weary, 
Like "How many pears on a 

tree?". 

"Bon voyage, Au revoir,, tres 
bien." 

Sixty times I have counted to 
ten. · 

Enough of this mean land, 
I'm moving to Greenland, 
Where I'll never be bothered 

again! 

Hamilton Sin·gs 
In Many Ways 

By Sandy Lubin 
I hear Hamilton singing, with 

many tones;. 
I hear the gardener cutting 

the grass, • 
The sounds of the lawn mower 

harmonliirig with that of the 
jingling, tinkling keys 

Possessed by the little women 
who sweep and dust this 
hall, that room, • 

Accompanied by the window 
that squeaks, "I'm clean," · 
as its face Is polished by Joe, 
the janitor; 

You hear that shrill noise? 
That's it, the bell that echoes 

''Work!" 
Yes, I hear Hamilton sing
Now~ of busy tones, 
The shops, the home econom-

ics building- · 
Now, of staccato; · 
It's the R. 0. T. d. marching 

on the field. · 
Do you hear an even noise 1 
Smooth and buzzing? 
That's it, 
The English classes, language 

classes, history classes, math 
and science; 

· And • • • the final cadence
It's three o'clock! 

An Open Letter to Moscow 
~y DONNA SEBRING . 

· (This feature article, written by Donna Sebrlnl', won second 
place In the feature writing division In the National Association of 
Journalism Directors Writing Tournament, held recently at Bev· 
erly Hills High School.) . . 

If the high school students or adults, of the United States and 
Russia, could meet at an Informal tea, a tennis match;· or even a 
bridge game, there might be more peace and understanding In the 
world today. The great.barriers of propaganda and the "Iron Cur~ 
taln" now prevent any friendship or underktanding from taking place 
between our countries. To understand each other we must first know 
each other. · · 

. The United States is a great and wonderful country! Here big 
busmess prospers as in no other country on earth, but it is also' a 
cou~try with a heart, and looks after the littl, man as well as the 
busmess tycoon. · · 

The U. S. is run "by the people, and for the peopie" which just· 
about sums up the political system in effect here. The main. prfn· 
ciples of our lives are the "Freedoms" which .-e the foundations of 
our country. They permit us to speak freely, worship as we choose 
and live without fear ot having our rights taken from us. . ' 

The main point Is that we laugh, love, IIDg, work and play Just 
as you do Ill your country. We are an hnnian beings Uvlnc· on the 
same earth, In one world. Same day the barriers may be broken and 
there will be peace In the world onee more. · 

"IF IT'S LUMBER-
CALL OUB NUMBEK" Prom· Records· 
Palms Lumber Co. . TOP POP.TUNES 

Sold at 
103~1 Nallonal.lvd~ Gl'anl's Depl. Slol'e 
VE. 8-3"6 . TE. Cl-2690 Culvar Center 

. WANTED - Reliable girl 
mother's helper, for swn· 
tner work, afternoons · ancl 

Wna. S. YouksleUel' 
Jeweler 

some evenings. Salary and 
hours open. 

Call VE. 9·460'7 

8'7'75 W. Plco Blvd. 
.Pico and Robertson 

CR. 6-4930. 

Jo's Jabber- · 
Couple of the Week 

"Jack and Jill" title for this 
edition of the Fed goes· to two 
prominent Olympians. S i n c e 
coming to Hamilton in the B-10 
"Jill" has served her school well. 

She has been 
a member of 
the Chat e

laines JJ i n c e 
the A·10. In 
the A-ll she 
became a 
member of 
the Letter· 
girls. She has 
served as a 
Girls' League 
rep res en· 
tative and in 

her B-12 semester was elected 
Girls' League president. A mem· 
her of the First Ladies since the 
B-12, she now serves as their 
president. "Jack" has served on 
the Boys' .League for two semes
ters and has a fine school rec
ord in sp01·ts. For two years he 
has been a varsity member of 
the green and brown's football · 
and ti·aclt teams. He has also 
been a member of the Service 
Club for over two years. To 
these popular Senior Ayes, Val 
Wright and Don Bott, I award 
with special pleasure "Couple of 
the Week." . 

Zuma Lures Hamiltonians 
Many familiar faces traveled 

recently for an evening of fun to 
Zuma Beach • . . Lighting up 
the fires were Barbara Nizibian, 
Wayne Fengel, W'50, Wanda 
Fry, Marty Moosberg ,W'49, 
Sally Voorhees, and Gene Ad· 
ams • • • Eating all the food· 
were Marilyn Carter, Gene Cum
mings, Uuissa Tomilson, Richard 
Gordon, Dolores Navarro with 
her off-campus date, and many, 
many more. 

Sleel)Y·Time Gals! 
Gay and debonaire were the 

gals who gathered at Sharon 
Hoyt's house for a recent slum· 
ber (?) party , • . Talking 
through most of the night were 
Kathy Currie, Kay Saunders, 
Carol Donaldson, Gerf Nickisch, 
Marcia Ullrich, and Blanche In
gram .•• Getting the latest in 
"Poodle cuts" were Jackie 

WANTED! 
Patriotic Cartoons 

' To All Artists at llamllton 
High School! 

Have you· entered your car· 
toons In the Federalist cartoon 
contest yet? The Fed is spon· 
soring a cartoon contest in order 
to get some more cuts for the 
second page. If you are inter
ested in helping Hamilton 1:\nd 
your school'paper, here is a won
derful opportunity, 

Turn all your entries In to 
Lee Caseldine In room 114 per. 
V, or to any .Fed staff member. 
.The cartoons will be judged on 
the basfa of originality, appro· 
priateness, · quality of drawing 
and neatness. 

Prize wil be a subscription to 
next term's Federalist. 

The rules for the contest are 
as follows: 

1. The contest entry must be 
about a patriotic holiday which 
iS celebrated during the school 
year, (Memorial Day, Flag Day, 
Washington's Birthday, Armis· . 
tice Day, etc.) or a patriotic 
theme. · 

2. The cartoon should be ·4"x4" 
in size, and done ln black India 
ink on white .cardboard .• 

3. You may enter as many 
cartoons as you wish, but each 
must be on a separate piece of 
paper. 

4. Write or print your name, 
grade and homeroom on the 
back of each entry. · 

5. All entries must be in not 
later than June 10, 1952. 

June. 4, 1952 

By 
JO SALMON 

White, Barbara Savino, Jean 
Parker, Diane Leverett, Karen 
Lillywhite and Sharon. 

Bostic Concert at Shrine 
Large crowds • turned out at 

the Earl Bostic Concert to see 
and hear the music of many 
great. musicians ... Among the 
jazz fans were Marvel Martin, 
Lin Conger, S'51, Marcia Ul· 
rich, Ted Grant, S'50, Cissy 
Grant and Don Snow, S'51 . , , 
Listening to the drums of Shel
ley Mann were Gifford Haynes, 
Sygrld Wyberg, W'51, Jo Salmon 
and Dick Given ••• Stagging it 
for the concert were Shep Ahlm; 
Bob Cook, Hank Norda, Rich 
Giorgio, W'52, and Jim Soto. 

Early·Risers I•arty! 
Dragged out of bed at an ear· 

ly hour for a "come as you are" 
pat·ty were many tired-looking 
gals including Claire Blix, Jac· 
kie Knopp, Joan Flansburg, Lin• 
da Sidebotham, None Cohn, and 
Teresa Lurch . . . Sandy Dyer 
was dressed in the weirdest 
"P.J.'s" while Barbara Straud 
was close behind her ... Hostess 
Pat Lawrence served coffee and 
do-nuts to Sherry Haifley, Fran 
Clark, Thelma Olson, Call Ell· 
more, Pat Minton and many, 
many more. 

Cupid Shoots His Arrow 
Three Senior Ayes recently 

announced plans for summer 
weddings ... Diane Blackman, 
A-12, ·received a beautiful en· 
gagement ring from Danny Pe· 
terson, S'51, on May 17 at the 
Candlelight dance. The happy 
couple plan a late summer wed· 
ding ... June 29 is the date set 
for tfl.e marriage of Carol Ann 
Bergh and Bill Wilson, W'50. 
This was revealed to many of 
her friends at an engagement 
party held' In her home on June 
1 •.• Diane Handlesman, A-12, 
and Edward Grossman, S'51, al• 
so recently became engaged. 
Diane received her ring as a 
surprise gift on May 24 , . , Best 
of luck to these three young 
couples. 

Charlene Lacey 
Wins Pres. Post 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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Prseident .................. Kay Martin 
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Treasurer ................ Myrna Beck 
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President ............... Bob Rosenthal 
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Secretary ................ Flora Wilson 
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President ............... ·Tom Rudder 
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Secretary ............ Dorothy Risley 
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Noel R~ nelchel' 
Jeweler 
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Hislop, Sebring 
Win Press Honors 

Hamllton was recently repre· 
sented succesHfully by Alan His· 
lop and Donna Sebring, 'A-ll's, 
In the Na.tional Association of 
Journalism Directors Writing 
Tournament, held at Beverly 
llllls High School. Alan won 
the second place trophy In the 
grand sweepstakes, and Honor
able 1\lentlon In editorial writ
Ing. Donna won the second 
place ribbon In the feature writ-
ing division. , 

Fifteen high schools were rep
resented at the tournament, and 
more than 100 'journalism stu
dents participated in the writing. 
Entrants were required to enter 
three of the four following divi
sions: editorial, news, fea.ture, 
and sports reporting. Winners 
were announced at the award 
assembly held after the writing 
was completed. All writing was 
judged by prominent p.:-ofession
al people In the field of journal
ism. 

Alan rece!h·ed second place In 
the sweep11takes for the high 
scores nf hl11 work In general. 
The Honorable Mention award 
was given for his editorial on 
the theme of brotherhood. Don· 
na wa.s honored with second 
place In feature writing for her 
feature story written as an open 
letter to Moscow from America. 

The trophy and ribbons were 
recently displayed in the main 
hall, and the Federalist Is pl.an· 
ning to publish their award
winning stories. 

SECURITY-FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

IS HIRING 

YOUNG MEN and 
YOUNG WOMEN.~ 

as Typist-Clerks 
Stenographers 

Machine Bookkeeper 
Trainees 

-for both downtown 
and branch locations. 

APPLY NOW 
Get your Jolt before graduation. 

These positions offen 

1. Permanent Employment. 
Pleasant working conditions and 
congenial associates. 

2. Attractive Salaries. 
With credit for previous exptrl• 
ence. Salary increases based on 
merit. 

3. Additional Benefits. 
Vocations and allleg61 holidays 
with pay. H.olpital and surgical, 
life Insurance and pension plans. 

SATURDAYS OFF 

Interview H~rs: 
9 a.m. to 4 p. m.-Mon.·fri. 

APPLY 
Personnel Dept., Room 1101 

215 W. 6th Street 

OP LO$ ANGELES 

Jr. Red Cross to Take 
Over Crestline Resort 
For Vacation Tra·ining 

Camp 'Seeley, just two miles 
from Crestl!ne, will be the cen
ter of activity for Junior Red 
Cross members as Summer 
Leadership Training Center for 
students who are interested In 
Red Cross work. 

Two girls and two boys from 
Hamilton will attend thla won• 
derful flve-d1ty week with n.ll ex
pen~~es paid July 18 to lli. They 
are Kathleen Clark, A-ll; Doris 
Gilbert, A-10; Peter Horn, A-10, 
and Bob Coenen, B-11. 

Erroll Jacobs, president of the 
Junior Red Cross, will attend 
the camp one week earlier as 
a junior counselor for the junior 
high division. 

The highlights of this fifth 
a.nnual training center wlll be 
classes in Fii'st Aid, Red Cross 
History, and many other sub
jects which will be given to stu
dents in the healthful mountain 
atmosphere. 

Th,e Junior Chapter has also ' 
been very busy worldng with
the Senior Red Crou In the · 
Palms-Culver City area. The 
Vertelles, girls' aervlce club, re
cently addressed notices con-· 
cernlng the Mobile Blood Bank, 
which was at Helms Bakery Fri
day, May 23. 

'Club 21 5' Is New Noon 
Disc Jockey Show Here; 
Emcee Is Herb Kebre 

"Club 215,'' the noon record 
show which Is presented every 
Thursday, has for its Em Cee 
Herb Kebre, B-12, who presents 
a variety of blue's, jazz, and pop
ular music. Herb will welcome 
any suggestions on the type of 
music ~e students would most 
like to hear. 

The records for the show are 
furnished by the "King'' and 
"Prom" R e co r d Distributing 
Companies. 

Out of Typewriter 
(Continued from Page 1) 

or our class will go on to col· 
lege, some will go into thf! serv• 
ice, and some are getting mar• 
ried. Wherever these graduates 
go, we are sure that they will 
do as well as they can in their 
fields of endeavor. 
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Further Adventures of Homer, OR 
'The Case of Klinky .Kiunkers' 

By LARRY COLE 

Awakening briskly in the form. ~ext Homer led his men 
morning, Homer ·hops out of (?) to the camouflage course, 
bed, remembering too late that which Is to dress yourself up 

-he sleeps in the top half of a as a fly, and get out .of the 
bunkhead. Yes, another one of gates at noon. After class, He
those "lucky days" of our hero mer took a fast 24 laps around 
has begun. Staggering Into the the track to get into shape for 
kitchen for breakfast, Homer his next class-clothing. Oh! 
takes out a box of his favorite How he loves clothing! 
breakfast cereal, Klinky Klunk· After. second period, Homer 
ers, imd begins to eat. A lot of meets his girl-"Fido" Jones. 
people like this type of cereal (They call her "Fido" because 
because it is supposed to "talk." she has a poodle.) Walking her 
Homer buys "Klinky Klunkers" to class is one of the few en
because It is the only one that joyments that Homer gets all 
tells you their answers to your day. For after all, who else has 
geometry exam. Putting on his . a girl that carries him to his 
propeller beanie with the built- next class piggy back? Letting 
in secret pocket, Horner is off to Homer off at his geometry class, 
school. 1· "Fido" is on her way again, 

Landing on the roof, Homer broadjumping through the halls 
immediately. climbs down the at 3-foot intervals. Homer sighs 
fire escape and is on his way to and goes into his geometry class 

. class 'His first period is R.O. where he learns all the "angles" 
T.C. Homer is a Major General (ha ha-pun!) 
of the Goon Platoon, and a more During his fourth period class, 
fitting M. G. they couldn't have. which is Auto Shop, Homer is 
The first order of business of in the midst of drawing secret 
the day is the matter of target plans which he says will revolu-

. practice and camouflage. For tionize the auto industry -
target practice, the R. 0. boys square wheels, with the wind
practice hitting a baseball at a shield in the back instead of on 
dummy dressed in a track uni· the front. Homer claims that it 

Shorthand Students 
To Get Gregg Awards 

is more important to see where 
you've been than to see where 
you're going. "Besides," says 
Homer, "most of the drivers 
around here don't know whether 
they're coming or going, any-
way." , 

Just think! Klinky Klunkers 
can do this for you!!! 
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Hospital Draws 
Medical Arts Club 

"Open House." at Good Sam
aritan Hospital was enjoyed by 
several members of the Medic.a.l 
Arts club last Saturday. The 
girls, most of whom plan to go 
into the field of professional 
nursing or occupations along 
that line were taken on a tour 
of the hospital and nurses' home, 

Because of the danger of com
munica,ting disease they were 
restricted slightly, but were al
lowed to see the operating 
rooms, and the maternity ward 
and nursery. The cafeteria, 
kitchens, autoclaves, and instru
ments sterilization rooms were 
viewed also, as were the nurses' 
quarters where they found many 
luxuries, including a roof-top 
sun-deck. To end the tour the 
party was led to the hospital's 
recreation hall, gym, and mod
ern lounge where they were 
served refreshments, and dis
cussed questions they had. 

Girls attending were Joyce 
Cameron, Sheila Currie, Judy 
Hicks, Alene Kaplan, Phyllis 
1\la~ks, Anne( te Mayhew, and 
Marilyn Schwartz . 

'Old Men' Topple 
Lettermen in Tilt 

Sporting everything from a 
vice-p1·incipal to physical educ.a.
tion teachers, the Hamilton fac
ulty volleyball team trouncPd 
the Lettermen's club recently ln 
a hard fought battle in the 
Yankee gym. 

The gllm$) 11aw such prom!· 
nent Yanlttown teachers as Ed 
Thompson, Dsve Rebd, Dave 
Pattenon, Walter (Red Shoes) 
Parker, Bill Silverthorn, Dave 

Five students from Hamilton 
High School will receive in the 
near 'future certificates from 
the Gregg Award Department 
for. doing 120. words per minute 
in a five-minute shorthand speed 
contest. The students are Linda 
Cochran, Gerlhtde Fltterman, 
Marion Goodwin, LOuise Good· 
hart and Harriet Robbin~. states 
Eugenie Snelson, who did the 
dictating. 

Boys, Girls fo Take 
Over State Govt. 

french Survey Results 
Favor Hamilton Students 

' Westaway, and Bill Crow pltting
the[r sldll against monogram 
\dnners, Don Moore, Bill 
Vowlfls, Bud Guthrie, George 
Fenton, C_!tester Pettit, Jerry 
1\llller, Pa.ul Urpln, 1\fayo Stieg· 
ler, I>on Hazard, Gary ,Jacob~, 

Ed NIIM, Gary Peterson, Len 
Hunt, Ken Lewis, 1\Iarv Samp· 
son, !\like Abarta and Hay 

In a recent survey directed 
by Dr. Adolphe Pervey, a lec
turer at U.S.C., Hamilton's 
French classes compared very 
favorably with a typical high 
school in the East. Students 
from both groups were shown a 
French teaching film, followed . 
by a postfilm test. The nexf 
day the same film was shown 
and again a test was given. This 
was repeated for 10 successive 
days. The results of the test· 
ing were as follows: 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 

thing I know I'll never forget." 
Royal Lowe, In •peaking for 

Boys' State encouraged: 
"Now Is the time fo rail tenth 

grade boys to be thinking about 
Boys' State 1958. We expect to 
send at least four eleventh grade 
boys next year.'' 

The Eastern high school stu· 
dents in their fifth year of 
French made a prefllm score of 
37.80%. Hamilton students in 
their fourth semester made 
45.42%. 

After seeing the film' six days 
in succession the 10th semester 
studen~ in the Eastern school 
reached 84.16% and the weal 
group reached 87.20%. 

Quick. 
The "old men,'' as the score 

board called them, proved them· 
selves young enough to beat the 
cream of Hamilton athletes, 
three straight games. 

HAD YOUR 
WHEATIES TODAY! 

Hamilton's football field was 
invaded by movie cameras from 
the Hal Roach Studios in Culver 
City last Monday. The Roach 
Studios were shooting Wheatles 
football commercials for tele· 
vision. Coach Dave Rebd, throw
ing passes for Tom Fears, Los 
Angeles Rams football playet·, 
may soon be seen on television. 

DIGD SfJIIOOL GRADUATES Do You'Walll a Career in ModeUng 
This Summel'? There's ll future for you 

As ll Dental Assis.tant, 
N..,., h .. the ... ,..and bt.ft 10 
.,..,. f<W trainee!, oHiclent olen· 
tal a11latanta. Hover hao II IMen ..... , ... , ........ _,. 
11011 Into a dlgnifleCf. rNIMCiod 
pooltlon of prtotloe CHief •-lty, 

n.. E-ton S<hool, located 1ft itt 
o.w .. -lout ltuildlng, often '" 
• .comprehenalvo course that pre
paroc· '" fw a _ .. , '- thle 
Important field. You work with tho 
fiMol and lat .. t equipment 10 yov 
ato fully .,allfltd ,)It tho complo• 
tlon ol r.our otucl* to a«ee>> • 
respo~~slb o, hloli poyln11 potltiOft. 

l•.,oll NW for clan elclltl~ Jvly I.C 

"'- ., wrllo tocloy fOI' • cofol ... 

THE EMERSON SCHOOL 
'" South Wotl""' AYo, lo1 ·Aio,olll S, Collfomlo 
(Wotltm near Wl/thlreJ DVnkhll f-J421 O.U. 91121 

Moll tho •C" today, •• • .:.,:r: . .: 
• ...., te yov,. 
...... troht 
,..wl 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Flll PLACEMENT SERVICE TO ALL GRADUATE$ 
THI IMIUON SCHOOL 
411 S. W"ta"' A••·• lot A111oloc I 
lend ''" cotalot tellint .,.. ltow I con become a do...., ... r.laftt. 

Call 
DEMING-LANGAN ENTERPRISES 

1600 No. La Brea Hillside 3775 

~lllll~llllllllllilllliiiUiiillillll!ltlii:UUiUIIll!llltiiUi!II~'IIIIIIII'III''II''II'J'I'IIIJ'I'' 1'1'1''1 11 11''' 1 !!''''i'll'l'l''i""l''l'lll 1 '11 1 1:i:'.ll 1 ' 1111 '1'1t'''I"' 1 1Jii!IIJ'''n:t'''i""'i' 1'1'':':'·::1'i!'1 •'·::•··~ l I IJIJ,J!I lil,:i!lr .. ,.!)l' '".11.!-',, ... ,11 •hn .... J• il,:l'l.!,.i,ll' ... •"''''1 .. rlul"''"'ill.•'r 1 :,.,~ 

Prudential Inmrance Co. ~ 
Em1)loyment Office ~ 
5'2'57 WllshJre Bh·d. ~ 
Los Angeles, California ~ 

Dear Susie Senior - 8'52: 

A little blt scared to open that !loor - tQ your first job! 

B If you're Interested In genern.l clerical, typing or stenographic 
work, a friendly chat \\'lth me about the job opportunities at 
Prudential will start you on your career. 

We know you'll like our modern building, the pleasant people, 
a 35-hour week, llberal employee benefit plans, and the 
active recreational progrA.m. · 

So do come by and see If I can't solve your employmei'rt 
problem. 

Sincerely yours, 
ELEANOR SCHMIDT 
Employment Interviewer 

P.S. I'm here from 8:30 to ':115 Monday through Friday. 

a 
;,5 

~ 

I 
d a 
I 
~ -. 
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Sport 
Notes 

By 
Geo. Fenton 

After aU t h e controversy, 
ahont. whether or not there 
would be a. Junior Varsity base• 
ball tl'am at the llta.rt of this 
I!Pme~ter, the J, V. horsehlders 
came Ull with a league third· 
Jllac·e by downing Dorsey In the 
last Inning of the last game of 
thl' ""ason on a four-base &mash 
by Meconcl sacker HARRY STUT· 
ZJU,, S-1. In spite of the tacit of 
f'qtilpment and uniforms at the 
stn1·t ot the eampalgn, the J. V.'s 
\\'ottn<l up with a number of hat§ 
and hall~, and a whole set of nnl· 
fnrms dnna.tetl by the Alumni 
As~oelatlon. 

As for the Varsity hickory. 
men, thc:y wound up their league 
play in undisputed third place: 
also aftet· downing the Dons for 
the fil·st 1ime in many a year. 
Dorst•y ,-\gain! 

As usual powerful Dorsey, 
sparked by ·all-city t\vins .Bill 
Con~ole and George Anderson, 
annexed the league crown, but 
not till after their drubbing by 
the Sh~iks of Hollywood, the 
first loss suffered them in 36 
start~. Fairfax followed the Dons 
c,losely, the Yanks taking a 
thil·d. 
Final W. L. Standing" 

\\~on IJfi'tt rt~t. 
))orHf'1 .......................... 11 :t ,'T!\11 
Jo'nlrtox .......................... II II ,tl4a 
Hnmllton ...................... 8 II ,117l 
Hhll,.n•wtl ............. " .... '1 7 .1'>00 
"""'''" ............................ '1 '1 ,1\()0 J.... AIIJI'f'l<'~ ................ 11 R ,4::11 
,, .. ,..!llltt·h~ltt~r a ............... ~ 9 .:~:-.1 
'Lnl\·•rJJltY ............. · ....... 3 11 .:!14 

Recently ED LAFFERTY and 
PAUL URPIN had additional 
honor piled upon them as they 
were named Western League 
Trackmen of the Year and Gym
nast of the Year, respectively. 
Ed won the honor for his pole 
vaulting and Paul for his long 
horse jumping. 
Attrntlon, Yanks! 

. Do you want to vote for yom• 
choice of ATHLETE OF THE 
YEAR? The Fed sports staff Is 
c!onductlng a poll to find the 
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR and 
your ,·ote will be appreciated In 
our sel~>ct.lon. 

Sign your name and grade on 
a piece of paper with your 
choi<'e for the honor and dep~lt 
it. In the Fed mailbox ontstcle 
room lH or give It to me any· 
time before next Friday. 

Feds Collect in 
Close Contest. 

By GUY 1\lcELWAINE 
By downing a strong San Fer· 

nanllo nine, the Fed horsehtders 
gained the quarter finals In the 
annua.l Dorsey tournamen.t • .Guy 
1\IC'Eiwalne ·hurled the Banker.& . · 
to II 2·1 declslon· AS he notched 
hi'! fifth win In seven starts. 
The Tigers coilected only one 
hit off McElwalne in the seven• 
Inning contest. 

The Yankees collected three 
hits off Tiger hurler, Bob High. 
Glenn Poston, collecting two of 
the three hits, scored the. win• 
nlng run in the. seventh inning 
when Paul Martin singled, fol· · 
lowing Poston. Joe Darudy, b,at•. 
ting for 'Bud Bailey, smashed a 

.. long fly to center . field which 
the Tigers' outergardener, Chuck 
Williams, errored on, allowing 
Poston to score from second 
base with the tie-breaking run. 

·· Sta.rt.lng Lineup 
LF, Ron Lucas~ . . 
CF, Gary Richardson. 
28, Glenn Poston. 
liB, Paul Martin. 
SS, Don Moore. 
C, Marv Sampson. 
RF, 1\llke Abarta. 
J .. B, Bud Bailey. 
P, Guy McEiwatne, 

Athlete of 
the Month 

The June "Athlete· of the 
Month" title goes to a member 
of the Varsity baseball team. He 
is the leading swa tman at the 
'52 baseballers, winding up the 
season with a .415 average. 

As a star third baseman on 
the Banlcer nine, he Is a \'!tal 
eog Jn the Yanlts' fa.st Infield. 
In the fall, hl11 attention turns 
to the plgsldn field a.nd be 
trades his . glo\·e for a footba1l 
and be eo me 8 the Yankee"' 
smashing fullhucic a n d able 
bloclcer. 

He came to Yanktown 'in the 
A-10 as a transfer from Dorsey 
High and played Bee football 
for the Bankers that season. 
Wheri the next· spring rolled 
around, he held down the "hot 
corner" on the horsehide squad 
and th~n took over the load of 
fullbacl< on the pigskinners and 
has. another year of eligibility. 
for this sport. 

If you have not already guess· 
ed who the "Athlete of the 
Month Is, well he Is none other 
than t h e Ya.nks' all-around 
baseball-footballer, PAUL !\fAR
TIN, 

FEDERALIST 

Pride of Yanks 
This week's "Pride of the 

Yankees" awal'd goes to the 
leftfielder of the Varsity horse· 
hide squad. His baseball ability 
has netted him first string and 
a good chance for all-league 
nominations. 

He also plays basketball In 
the fall and last s~ason was the 
scourge of the league's Cee ca
saba loop, gaining many honor& 
for himself 1lnd Hamilton, Coach 
Dave Patterson, we hear, Is took· 
lng .for ... him to sparltplnR" .. the 
Bee melonmeri during the com· 
htg ca.mpalgn. . 

On the Fed swatmen, he is one 
of the mainstays of the team 
and is a steady hitter and field· 
er. 

If you have not guessed who 
the "Pride of the Yanlcees" Is, 
well, guess no longer; he Is RON 
LUCAS, varsity ba!leball star. 

Be sure to cast your vote 
for "Athlete of the Year." All 
you have to do Is write your 
selection on a piece of paper 
with your name and home• 
room and <leposlt It In the 
Fed mailbox outside room i.U 
or hand It to George l<'enton. 

And So to Sleep Again .••• or 
How Low ·can an Editor Get? 

I have been asked to write a sports feature. In plain everyday 
terms, a sports feature is a story that is assigned to you when the 
sports editor has nothing to fill up his page. This issue, the sports 
editor was going to have a space on his page in order to show you 
all what it looks like underneath the print; this is taking its place. 

If only some sports copy could be found this late in 'the season, 
it. would eliminate the necessity for such things to be used, Of course, 
many items of sports news are rejected because they are not· suit
able. One of these donated 

Martin, McDowell Double 
As Trouble Shooters 

Tuesday, May 27, the third 
annual· Dodge-Trouble-Shooting 
Contest was held at Francis 
Polytechnic high school. The 
purpose of this contest, spon· 
sored as a public relations proj-
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Yanks Downed 3-0, in 
Dorsey Tourney Duel 

The powerful Valley Leaguers from N01'f.h Hollywood defeated 
the Yankees, 3-0, in the second round of the Dorsey tournament last 
Saturday. The Huskies All-Valley L!'ague pitcher, Nr.d Marks, was 
in great form as he limited. the powerful Bankers to threP hils, 
which were collected by Glenn Po, ton, Paul Martin and Guy Me· 
Elwaine. 

North Hollywood collected only five off Pitcher ll!cEiwaine, hut 
got three of them in thr first inning to wrap up the contest. They 
collected only two the rrsf of -----·---------
the way, by a North Hollywood baserun· 

1\la.rv Sampson pla.ye!l a tre- ncr who ran out of the basepath, 
men1lous ga.me behind the plate sco1·ing o na Bingle. Had he been 
as he threw out two basernnners called out, the Yankees would 
at st>cond base ... He also adde<l have been out of the Inning 
two hard hit ball!! to the outflelll without a score against them: 
whkh were caught by the IIUM• LIXE SCORE-
kles' outer g·ardener, Leo Frenn. North Hollywood . . ... 000 000 0 

All-League candidate Ron Lu- llamlltou "" 000 000 0 
cas made a tough over-the- l\i!'El\\'aln1·, Samp"'"· 
shoulder catch of a hard drive 1\larlcs, l<:seoh:u. 
to the outfield. S.O. 1\let~lwalm•, t;; :\larl,~. 7. 

The ·Huskies' cause was helped B. B. MeElwnlne, S: l\larl<s, '?. 

G"eellnll'll from Unel., !!nm nnd 
MP-Your chnn<'e of a lltf'lhnP! 
.(9411 CHE\"Y 'WITH '49 l\IO't'OH 
CtJ~tomllllt>d..-Metllllt., Gre.,n

Chrome .iUotor 
A-t Condltlon-"'hlte Side 

\VR111J-Df'nutlful ~~nt C'o,·t"-r~ 
CR. l·:JO:I'T 

HAL'S 
CHEVRON STATION 

Spednltzed Lnhrlcntlon 
Free Plek·Uil nne! Dclh t>r~· 

n;. 8-9868 
2802 S. Rolwrtson RIYd. 

A Discount of 1 O% 
to all Students of 

Hamilton High 
on Orchids, Roses and Gardenias 

A Corsage for Your Prom 
COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

Freee Boutonniere With Order 

PIC FAIR FLORIST 
Phone WE. 1·8276 5860 W. Plco Blvd. 

(Corner Fairfax & Plco) 

stated that Jerry Gollnick broke. 
~he NatloDI\1 A.A.U, 100 Yard 
Dash record sprinting from the 
front of the setiool to the pro· 
teC'th·e door . of a recently re· 
moved lnl!ltltntlon across from 
ihe school. Then take the item 
submitted by one of the coaches, 
~aylng that this sehool once was 
an Egyptian burial grounds just 
because he found a piece of .Pa· 
per that nld. "Camels'' and had 
a picture of the warne on it. 
Using another "for instance" we 
will take the time that informa· 
tion was donated ~o the effect 
that Coach Dave Rebd used to • 
hold the National A.A.U. Tum· 
bling championship. Or the time 
we received a note saying ~hat' 
1\lr. Mac Causland wu one All· 
American Blocking Back for No• 
tre Dame. 

:~~ ~~~w~~d;~e d!~~::. ~~s~: .1iii'Hiiil! . '!II 'lil!:l:!f01i,:IRilllcii!IIHilillllili!D:H·::r:~··n:wi:::·;~~~N., ~N··!'E" R · !'"!' T:i!'l:'i'''!: ~~~ 

Angeles, w.as to test the ·skill · ji[i . For Thls Week ~':,'·· .. of outstanding mechaniCs stu- ~ ~ 
dents in repairing a car in the ~ 'ifj 
shortest possible time. ~ 2 ORCHID WINNERS ~ 

Although IInmllton's entries ~.~ NEXT ISSTTE ~ 
fixed and started the cat several ~ ~ 

~~~t:er:e~:~na~~r:;e b~~=:~ ~~ S A D A 1 S f L 0 W E R S ~.~-; 
the judge found a technical er-
ror. The boys had to fix It, ADJACENT TO M G l\1 ~ 
thus. losing \'aluable time, and VE. 8-UISl TE. 0·2811 ~ 
ending with fourth place. Culver City Los Angeles 8 

The boys were given Dodge ·IFV'ili ::;;;H::iJi:nllllil::::li!i:il:ill::i!i:,iii:rm:nu:·w::~,;;:w:a:'i!LJ'i:l ·n.:1:/~ 

The only thing that it seems 
is left for me to do is to write a 
feature about the newly formed 
Pogo Stick tea.m led by Capt. 
Robert Rehmer or that a shoe 
store in Hollywood donated three 
pairs of shoe laces to the track 
team: 

When you get down so low on 
material that you have to use 
things like that, you may as well 
quit. · · 

SO, I WILL ... 

cars that would not run because 
of faults in· the Ignition or fuel 
systems. It' wac:, up to Jack 
Martin, and Wally McDowell, . 
who represented Hamilton in the 
contest, to find the faulty part 
in t~ car and get it running in 
the fastest possible time. 

The· Joscelyn Motor Corpora
tion, .. Dodge· dealer of Culver 
City,· kindly ient· Hamllton~s auto· 
shop a . truck this pa.st week to 
acquaint local contestants .wltll 
the mechanics of the Dodge au
tomobile. 

GRADUATES 
Your Future ·J~b 

CAN BE SECURED THROUGH 

MEA Personnel Office 
GIRLS . BOYs· 

Typists Messengers 
Stenos Shop Help 
Ftle Clerks Mall Clerks 
Factory Jobs Facory Jobs .. · 

Mutual Employers Association, .the personnel ·office, for 
over 112 L. A. firms In aU fields of buslnflss. · Our·member 
firms ofter unlimited. futures to the graduate •. 

NOT AN AGENCY 
ABSOLUTELY NO FEES 

FREI: JOB INFORMATION 
~ PI:RSO~L OFFICI:. 

10'7 W. 8th SUITE Ul 
Open Saturday l·lt .....; Monday to I p.m. 

'YY .... 

Fine Graduation Photographs 
AI a SAVINGS of 

25°/o 
Caps and Gowns available 

a± no exira cos±. 

· Phone for Appoin.tmenl Today 

ROBERTS PHOTOGRAPHER 
4167 W. Washington Blvd. RE. 3·2131 

Going to the Prom? 
Rent a White Dinner Jacket

Tux Trousers - Shirt -
Jewelry - Shoes 

Special Prom Rate 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

TUX ED 0 .C ENTER 
1611 Cahuenga Blvd. 

!1 BJk, So. of Hollywood Blvd. 
HEmstead 8680 

808 W. Jefferson Bl. 
on U. S. C. Campus 

PRospect 7·9671 

• 

• 


